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Is there room in the inn of your life for Jesus?  Four questions:  

 

• Is there room for Wonderful Counselor? 

Wonderful – more like a verb than an adjective…more like wonder-working. 

Counselor – think mentor…a mentor whose advice is compelling and creative 

Wonderful Counselor is a compelling mentor whose counsel is more than wonderful words.  His 

counsel works wonders!   

Two main ways we experience Wonderful Counselor:  his Word and his Spirit.   

 

• Is there room for Mighty God? 

Mighty – strong, warrior connotation, champion who wins battles [Goliath] 

God – the Hebrew word could mean one of the so-called gods or The One True God 

Two things are at stake here: 

1/ Your choice:  The One True God or a lesser god 

2/ Your champion:  What’s a battle you need a champion to win for you?   

Preparing room for Mighty God might mean quitting the pretending and the posing that you’ve “got 

this” – and instead admitting that you don’t got this – and in place of the posing and pretending, 

you trusting Jesus to be your Champion.  

 

• Is there room for Everlasting Father? 

Everlasting – eternal, perpetuity, forever into the past and forever into future.  

Father – “Father” has to do with where I came from.  Father by creation and by adoption. 

Forever Father means heritage and legacy…redemption from… and restoration to…  What in your 

past or future needs your Forever Father?  Prefer eternal over now. 

 

• Is there room for Prince of Peace? 

Prince – leader, authority, captain, chief 

Peace – shalom, wholeness, wellbeing, completeness 

Prince of peace means Jesus is your wholeness leader who connects you and your 

brokenness with the resources of heaven for the sake of your shalom. 

What’s broken about you?  What’s wrecked?  What’s less than God created you for?  

Surrender your brokenness in order to receive into the inn of your life his peace and 

wholeness.   

 

>> The best way to answer the question, “Is there room for Jesus?” is simply to open 

the door of the inn of your life.   


